
Date: May 19, 2021

To: Upper Los Angeles River WASC Committee Members
cc: SCWP Staff, Watershed Coordinator

From: OWLA Core Team (Heal the Bay, LAANE, LA Waterkeeper, Nature for All, NRDC,
Pacoima Beautiful, SCOPE, The Nature Conservancy and TreePeople)

RE: Input on Project Prioritization for SCWP SIP

OurWaterLA is a diverse coalition of community leaders and organizations from across Los Angeles
County united to create a strong water future for Los Angeles. Our goal is to secure clean, safe,
affordable and reliable water for drinking, recreation and commerce now and for the future.  We have
a deep commitment to ensuring that the trust of the voters in passing this measure is upheld and
that projects which achieve the three Safe Clean Water Program objectives of water quality, water
supply and community investments are prioritized. Your active participation on this body is
appreciated and we are excited about the prospects of working together to achieve a better water
future for our region.

As we have identified in previous letters to this body, this program is dynamic, and based on the
first round of project reviews, interested stakeholders such as OWLA, committee members and
staff recognize the need for improvements to program metrics.  With contributions from various
stakeholders we are optimistic that future rounds of program funding will yield projects that not
only improve water quality and water supply, but also provide community investments that are
developed with community participation from concept to implementation and operations.  The
priorities for OWLA have always been clear, community led project designs using nature based
solutions. These types of designs will not only address MS4 permit issues, but will also result in
projects that can meet the multiple priorities for our region including addressing climate change,
providing healthy recreational opportunities and developing engagement tools so that water
issues are more broadly understood and supported by our communities.

As has been reported by staff to the committee, there is currently an assessment being
conducted to determine how DAC investments and “benefits'' are attributed to DAC
communities.  The position of OWLA on this issue is very clear; projects must be located in
DACs in order to be counted.  We are expecting that the reports in development by the SCWP
staff working with subject matter experts for Round 4 projects will provide us all with the metrics
necessary to plan for and achieve our DAC investment goals.  Until that time, we are urging all
WASCs to use only the benchmark of projects located in a DAC to count toward the 110%
threshold.
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The task before you is to consider the prioritization of projects for funding in this round for the
2021-22 SIP.  After careful review of the project submissions, OWLA strongly recommends
that you approve only those projects that:

● clearly demonstrate they have a strong community engagement plan,
● include a significant community investment element and
● as, applicable, are located in a DAC.

For this WASC the following projects are recommended for approval:

Full funding:
● Amigos de Los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project
● LAUSD’s North Hollywood High School project
● City of Los Angeles Bureau of Street Services’ Broadway-Manchester Multi-Modal Green

Streets Project
● LA County Public Works’ Westmont - Vermont Avenue Green Improvement project
● City of Pasadena’s Arroyo Seco - San Rafael Treatment Wetlands

Partial funding:
● LADWP’s David M. Gonzales Recreation Center Stormwater Capture Project
● LADWP’s North Hollywood Park Stormwater Capture Project
● LADWP’s Valley Plaza Park Stormwater Capture Project
● Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s Metro Orange Line a Water

Infiltration and Quality Project

OWLA recommends only partially funding the three LADWP projects and the Metro project such
that the total allocation of the Round 2 and leftover Round 1 funding is 70% of total possible
funding. Allocating only 70% of the total funds would allow for sufficient funding of more
comprehensive projects once the Watershed Coordinators have fully onboarded. While we
believe that the LADWP and Metro projects adequately meet all SCWP goals, we feel that these
projects should also leverage other sources of funding to meet their full cost requirements,
especially considering the governor’s new budget.
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With respect to the special studies presented to this WASC, our recommendations are as
follows:

Full funding:
● TreePeople’s LAUSD Living Schoolyards Program Pilot Study

No funding:
● Gateway Water Management Authority’s Regional Pathogen Reduction Study

We recommend that no funding be allocated for the Regional Pathogen Reduction Study. We
have serious concerns about the legitimacy of this proposed study as no scientific professionals
were involved in the development of the study, which is required under the SCWP Scientific
Studies Program when feasible. We do appreciate the external review conducted by the
Southern California Coastal Water Research Project, but these external experts seem conflicted
about how well this study will achieve its proposed goals. OWLA agrees, as we do not
understand what new information will be achieved with this study. Additionally, this proposal
targets a specific source of a specific pollutant rather than providing multiple benefits, and will
potentially weaken water quality objectives rather than improving our water quality. This
proposed study therefore will not support many of the program goals. There are already other
potential opportunities to conduct a study like this, including through the Stormwater Monitoring
Coalition, which already has a similar study in its 5-year plan. Therefore, funding should instead
be spent to invest in our communities with multi-benefit stormwater capture projects.

As for other concerns, OWLA recommends that meeting minute completion be standard across
all WASCs and uploaded to each WASCs’ webpage in a timely manner. Meeting minutes are
used by OWLA and others to holistically understand and recommend projects given public
feedback during WASC meetings. Additionally, OWLA recommends keeping an updated
calendar of all WASC meeting schedules on the SCWP website to allow attendees sufficient
time to plan and prepare for the meetings and to increase attendance.

Thank you for your consideration of these recommendations. We look forward to continuing our
engagement with this committee and the new watershed coordinators to ensure a better water
future for the region.

Sincerely,
OurWaterLA Core Team
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May 15, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 
Water Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, storm water 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as storm waters flow downhill with storm 
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 
public health for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.
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Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project
Amigos de los Rios
Safe Clean Water Program

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage storm water, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 
community members. 

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 
initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Anna Armstrong
Calif. Registered Landscape Architect #2293

Richard Walker
Calif. Registered Landscape Architect #3478

Anna Armstrong & Richard Walker
Principals/ Owners
Armstrong & Walker, Landscape Architecture



May 17, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 
Water Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 
public health for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality. 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. 
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Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project 
Amigos de los Rios
Safe Clean Water Program

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 
community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 
initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Kristin Ritzau, PhD
Executive Director
Food Exploration and Discovery



May 16, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project 
proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater management issues 
along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill community that experiences particularly 
heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in 
unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for 
future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain infrastructure 
built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health for Altadena community 
residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful community 
investments including access to an enhanced variety of active transportation/recreation opportunities through  
an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, 
sequester carbon, and improve air quality. 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape areas and 
integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology, Low-Impact 
Development planters, and urban forestry. 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance water supply, 
and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage challenges while providing 



Outward Bound Adventures, Inc. P.O. Box 202 Pasadena, Ca. 91102 (626) 564-0844 www.obainc.org 

multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term 
goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven business 
performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of the project 
will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce with social distance. 
This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in 
addition to regional scape initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water resources benefits 
and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural infrastructure into an urban setting. 
Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members and local students to help develop next-
generation water resource experts and stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern 
California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment benefits for 
current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Jorge Cortez
Director of Operations
Outward Bound Adventures
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May 17, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water 
Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project 
improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El 
Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping street under 
jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for future 
arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain 
infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health 
for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful 
community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and 
urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and improve air 
quality. 



Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape 
areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology, 
Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance 
water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage 
challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with 
Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven 
business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of 
the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce 
with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to 
serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members 
and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and stewards to 
address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment 
benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Eugene B. Shirley
President
Pando Populus



 
 

 

 

 

5/17/2021 

 

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 

Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 

Los Angeles County Public Works 

900 S Fremont Ave. 

Alhambra, CA 91803 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 

ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 

Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 

Water Program.  

 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 

management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 

community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 

Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 

CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 

shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 

demonstration for future arterial improvements. 

 

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 

drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 

public health for Altadena community residents.  

 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 

meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 

transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  

and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 

improve air quality.  

 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 

hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 

pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  
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Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project  

Amigos de los Rios 

Safe Clean Water Program 
 
These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 

enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 

drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 

alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 

streetscapes. 

 

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 

proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 

community members.   

 

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 

elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 

open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 

Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 

initiative.  

 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 

resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 

infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 

members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 

stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  

  

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 

investment benefits for current and future generations  

 

Sincerely,  

X

Roberto Morales 

 
Chair-Nature For All Coalition  

Senior Organizing Representative 

San Gabriel Mountains Campaign 



 

 

 

 

May 19, 2021 

 

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 

Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 

Los Angeles County Public Works 

900 S Fremont Ave. 

Alhambra, CA 91803 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 

ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 

I am  pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 

Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water 

Program.  

 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 

management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 

community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 

Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 

CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping 

street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 

demonstration for future arterial improvements. 

 

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 

drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 

public health for Altadena community residents.  

 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 

meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 

transportation/recreation opportunities through improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and 

urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 

improve air quality.  

 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 

hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 

pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  

 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 

enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 

drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
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Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project  

Amigos de los Rios 

Safe Clean Water Program 
 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 

streetscapes. 

 

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 

proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community 

members.   

 

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 

elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 

open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 

Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 

initiative.  

 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 

resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 

infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 

members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 

stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  

  

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 

investment benefits for current and future generations  

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

John A Newell 

Science Teacher  

Jackson STEM Dual Language Magnet Academy  

Pasadena Unified School District 

 



activeSGV.org   #ActiveSGV

May 15, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

RE: SUPPORT | Amigos de los Rios | Altadena Mariposa Street Demo Project

As a place-based community organization dedicated to realizing a more sustainable,
equitable, and livable San Gabriel Valley, ActiveSGV is pleased to submit this formal
declaration of support for the Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project
proposal to the Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water Program.

The proposed project will help address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events.
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street between El Molino and
Lake Avenues — an iconic and popular public shopping area. Mariposa Street has a
history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill into infrastructure built decades
ago, creating navigation and vector challenges for residents of the Altadena community.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. These
improvements will provide multiple co-benefits, including but not limited to capturing,
infiltrating, and managing stormwater, improving water quality, enhancing water supply,
and mitigating ongoing flood risk. The project is also in alignment with the Altadena
community’s long-term goals for improved multi-benefit “complete streets” that support
walkability, mental and physical wellness, and economic development.

As a community organization committed to supporting a more sustainable and equitable
San Gabriel Valley, ActiveSGV strongly supports efforts to improve the urban forest, air
quality, and climate resilience of communities in the San Gabriel Valley, which is located in
one of the most polluted air basins in the United States.

Thank you for your time and consideration,

David Diaz, MPH
Executive Director

ActiveSGV’s mission is to support a more sustainable, equitable, and livable San Gabriel Valley.

Jeff Seymour Center •  10900 Mulhall Street El Monte, CA 91731



















May 14, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water
Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project
improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El
Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping street under
jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for future
arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain
infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health
for Altadena community residents.

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful
community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active
transportation/recreation opportunities through an improved streetscapes for pedestrians and
urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and improve air
quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape
areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology,
Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.

905 East 8th Street | Los Angeles, CA 90021
Phone: (213) 553-1800 | Email: info@apifm.org | Website: www. apifm.org



These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance
water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage
challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with
Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven
business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of
the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce
with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to
serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape initiative.

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members
and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and stewards to
address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment
benefits for current and future generations

Sincerely,

Heng Lam Foong
Program Director
API Forward Movement

905 East 8th Street | Los Angeles, CA 90021
Phone: (213) 553-1800 | Email: info@apifm.org | Website: www. apifm.org



May 15, 2021

Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 
Water Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, storm water 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as storm waters flow downhill with storm 
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 
public health for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.
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Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project
Amigos de los Rios
Safe Clean Water Program

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage storm water, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 
community members. 

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 
initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Anna Armstrong
Calif. Registered Landscape Architect #2293

Richard Walker
Calif. Registered Landscape Architect #3478

Anna Armstrong & Richard Walker
Principals/ Owners
Armstrong & Walker, Landscape Architecture
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 

Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 

Los Angeles County Public Works 

900 S Fremont Ave. 

Alhambra, CA 91803 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 

ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 

Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water 

Program.  

 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 

management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 

community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 

Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 

CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping 

street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 

demonstration for future arterial improvements. 

 

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 

drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 

public health for Altadena community residents.  

 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 

meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 

transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  

and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 

improve air quality.  

 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 

hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 

pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  

 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 

enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
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drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 

alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 

streetscapes. 

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 

proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community 

members.   

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 

elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 

open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 

Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 

initiative.  

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 

resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 

infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 

members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 

stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 

investment benefits for current and future generations. 

Sincerely, 

Marcos Trinidad 

Center Director 

Audubon Center at Debs Park 
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean
Water Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events.
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena,
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting
public health for Altadena community residents.

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active
transportation/recreation opportunities through an improved streetscapes for pedestrians
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and
improve air quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality,
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit
streetscapes.
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Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for
community members.

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape
initiative.

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community
investment benefits for current and future generations

Sincerely,
Nenetzin Rodriguez
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean
Water Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events.
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena,
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting
public health for Altadena community residents.

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active
transportation/recreation opportunities through an improved streetscapes for pedestrians
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and
improve air quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.
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These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality,
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for
community members.

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape
initiative.

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community
investment benefits for current and future generations

Sincerely,

Christy Zamani
Executive Director
Day One
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
900 S Fremont Ave. 
Alhambra, CA 91803 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 
I am pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration 
Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water Program.  
 
This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project 
improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El 
Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping street under 
jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for future 
arterial improvements. 
 
Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain 
infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health 
for Altadena community residents.  
 
In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful 
community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and 
urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and improve air 
quality.  
 
Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape 
areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology, 
Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  
 
These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance 
water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage 
challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with 
Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes. 
 



Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven 
business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.   
 
In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of 
the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce 
with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to 
serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape initiative.  
 
The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members 
and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and stewards to 
address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  
  
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment 
benefits for current and future generations.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
Edith	Allen		
Professor	Emeritus	
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 
Water Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 
public health for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality. 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. 
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These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 
community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 
initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Kristin Ritzau, PhD
Executive Director
Food Exploration and Discovery
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
900 S Fremont Ave. 
Alhambra, CA 91803 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 
As a representative of The Nature Conservancy, I am pleased to support Amigos de los 
Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project proposal for Los 
Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water Program.  
 
This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, and stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping 
street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works. This project will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements. 
 
Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill through storm 
drain infrastructure that was built decades ago. These conditions create navigation and 
vector challenges that negatively impact the health of Altadena community residents.  
 
In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments. These include access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation and recreation opportunities by improving streetscapes for pedestrians,  and 
urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality.  
 
Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  
 
These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 

Sophie Parker, Ph.D. 
Lead Scientist 
445 S. Figueroa St., Suite 1950 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

 
Tel (626) 720-1296 
sophie_parker@tnc.org 
 
 

 
nature.org 
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drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes. 
 
Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community 
members.   
 
In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce while allowing physical distancing of community members. This is of 
critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to serve community-scale 
projects.  
 
The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. The project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop the next generation of water resource experts 
and stewards to address ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  
  
Once implemented, the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations  
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
Sophie S. Parker, Ph.D. 
Lead Scientist 
The Nature Conservancy 
445 S. Figueroa St., Suite 1950 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
626-720-1296  
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean
Water Program.

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events.
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena,
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as
demonstration for future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting
public health for Altadena community residents.

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active
transportation/recreation opportunities through an improved streetscapes for pedestrians
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and
improve air quality.

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality,
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and
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drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit
streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for
community members.

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape
initiative.

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.

Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community
investment benefits for current and future generations

Sincerely,

[Insert signature]
Name
Title
Organization

Mason Lynch
Student
Occidental College
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Samuel Waterman
Student
San Jose State

Jwwad Javed
Student
Santa Clara University

Grace Lynch
Writer
Freelance

Steve Lynch, AICP

Director of Planning & Entitlements
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 

Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 

Los Angeles County Public Works 

900 S Fremont Ave. 

Alhambra, CA 91803 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 

ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 

OurWaterLA is a diverse coalition of community leaders and organizations from across 

Los Angeles County united to create a strong water future for Los Angeles. Our goal is to 

secure clean, safe, affordable and reliable water for drinking, recreation and commerce now 

and for the future.  We have a deep commitment to ensuring that the trust of the voters in 

passing this measure is upheld and that projects which achieve the three Safe Clean Water 

Program objectives of water quality, water supply and community investments are 

prioritized.  Your active participation on this body is appreciated and we are excited about 

the prospects of working together to achieve a better water future for our region. 

 

OurWaterLA (OWLA) is pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa 

Green Street Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ 

Safe, Clean Water Program. This multi-benefit project will address water quality and 

stormwater management issues in addition to creating a small amount of water supply 

along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena. Project improvements will take 

place along Mariposa Street, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue. An iconic and 

popular public shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works. It 

will serve as a demonstration for future arterial improvements. The Project is also in 

alignment with the Altadena Complete Streets long-term goals for improved multi-benefit 

streetscapes. 

 

Altadena is a foothill community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during 

seasonal storm events, and Mariposa Street specifically has a history of flash flooding. 

Stormwater flows downhill along Mariposa Street, and because storm drain infrastructure 

along the street was built several decades ago, drainage and vector challenges that impact 

public health within the Altadena community often arise.  
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The Project will provide multiple meaningful community investments in addition to water 

quality improvements, including easier access to a variety of active transportation and 

recreation opportunities via improved streetscapes for pedestrians, as well as increased 

urban forestry greening to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and improve air 

quality.  

The proposed Project will achieve these goals by the removal of impermeable asphalt 

hardscape areas and the utilization of varying degrees of nature-based solutions such as 

permeable pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. 

These project elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water 

quality, enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk.  

 

It is worth noting that OWLA defines a DAC benefit as a Community Investment Benefit 

and/or Nature-Based Solution located within a DAC that provides necessary benefits 

directly to that DAC population. Based on this amended definition, only community 

investment benefits and nature-based solutions developed and located within a DAC (not 

upstream or downstream) should be counted towards the 110% minimum return on 

investment for DACs, and benefits should be directed to DAC members in the immediate 

project location. As such, OWLA does not recommend that the Project receive credit 

for providing DAC benefits, as part of the 110% benefit return requirement of the 

Program, but does recognize that the project is located within a walkable distance from a 

DAC. 

 

Overall, the Project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces while providing 

significant water resource benefits, and will serve as an example of integrating multi-

benefit infrastructure solutions into an urban setting. The Project has already demonstrated 

extensive community outreach and will continue to involve the surrounding community, 

including local youth Conservation Corps members and local students. Thus, OWLA 

recommends the Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project for 

funding. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Belen Bernal  

Coordinator, OWLA 

Executive Director, Nature for All 
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street Demonstration Project 
proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater management issues 
along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill community that experiences particularly 
heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in 
unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for 
future arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain infrastructure 
built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health for Altadena community 
residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful community 
investments including access to an enhanced variety of active transportation/recreation opportunities through  
an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, 
sequester carbon, and improve air quality. 

Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape areas and 
integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology, Low-Impact 
Development planters, and urban forestry. 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance water supply, 
and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage challenges while providing 
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multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term 
goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven business 
performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of the project 
will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce with social distance. 
This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in 
addition to regional scape initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water resources benefits 
and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural infrastructure into an urban setting. 
Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members and local students to help develop next-
generation water resource experts and stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern 
California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment benefits for 
current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Jorge Cortez
Director of Operations
Outward Bound Adventures



[
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator
Los Angeles County Public Works
900 S Fremont Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803

PUBLIC COMMENT
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR

Amigos de los Rios
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean Water 
Program. 

This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. Project 
improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, CA, between El 
Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public shopping street under 
jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as demonstration for future 
arterial improvements.

Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm drain 
infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting public health 
for Altadena community residents. 

In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple meaningful 
community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  and 
urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and improve air 
quality. 



Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt hardscape 
areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable pavement technology, 
Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry. 

These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, enhance 
water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and drainage 
challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in alignment with 
Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit streetscapes.

Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has proven 
business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for community members.  

In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry elements of 
the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host open air commerce 
with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean Water’s commitment to 
serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape initiative. 

The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps members 
and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and stewards to 
address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California. 
 
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community investment 
benefits for current and future generations 

Sincerely, 

Eugene B. Shirley
President
Pando Populus
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Upper Los Angeles River Watershed 
Safe Clean Water Program Grant Administrator 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
900 S Fremont Ave. 
Alhambra, CA 91803 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT FOR 

Amigos de los Rios 
ALTADENA MARIPOSA GREEN STREET DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

 
We are pleased to support Amigos de los Rios’ Altadena Mariposa Green Street 
Demonstration Project proposal for Los Angeles County Public Works’ Safe Clean 
Water Program.  
 
This multi-benefit project will address ongoing water quality, water supply, stormwater 
management issues along a major thoroughfare in unincorporated Altadena, a foothill 
community that experiences particularly heavy rainfall during seasonal storm events. 
Project improvements will take place along Mariposa Street in unincorporated Altadena, 
CA, between El Molino Avenue and Lake Avenue—an iconic and popular public 
shopping street under jurisdiction of Los Angeles County Public Works and will serve as 
demonstration for future arterial improvements. 
 
Mariposa Street has a history of flash flooding as stormwaters flow downhill with storm 
drain infrastructure built decades ago, creating navigation & vector challenges impacting 
public health for Altadena community residents.  
 
In addition to addressing water resources issues, this project will provide multiple 
meaningful community investments including access to an enhanced variety of active 
transportation/recreation opportunities through  an improved streetscapes for pedestrians  
and urban forestry greening benefits to mitigate local heat islands, sequester carbon, and 
improve air quality.  
 
Proposed project improvements include strategic removal of impermeable asphalt 
hardscape areas and integration of natural infrastructure solutions such as permeable 
pavement technology, Low-Impact Development planters, and urban forestry.  
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These elements will capture, infiltrate, and manage stormwater, improve water quality, 
enhance water supply, and mitigate ongoing flood risk, addressing watershed health and 
drainage challenges while providing multiple co-benefits listed above. This project is in 
alignment with Altadena Complete Streets Long term goals for improved multi-benefit 
streetscapes. 
 
Integrating and celebrating urban forestry and natural infrastructure into streetscapes has 
proven business performance, mental health, and physical wellness benefits for 
community members.   
 
In direct response to current COVID-19 challenges, co-benefits of the urban forestry 
elements of the project will also include creation of outdoor areas where businesses host 
open air commerce with social distance. This is of critical importance due to Safe Clean 
Water’s commitment to serve community-scale projects in addition to regional scape 
initiative.  
 
The project will demonstrate how to create sustainable civic spaces with significant water 
resources benefits and will serve as an example of integrating multiple benefit natural 
infrastructure into an urban setting. Project will incorporate youth Conservation Corps 
members and local students to help develop next-generation water resource experts and 
stewards to address the ongoing water resource issues in Southern California.  
  
Once implemented the grant will provide multiple water resource and community 
investment benefits for current and future generations  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
 
Sarah Gibson 
Executive Producer 
SJ Gibson Films 
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